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THROUGH
THE
TRANSIT
With Nick
St. Peter—How did you get up here?
Aeronautical Engineer—Flu.
Unique sign before a shoe shop on High Street—
Shoes Shined Inside.
1910—Son, how often must I tell you it's bad man-
ners to dip your bread in the gravy.
1936—Yes, father, but it is good taste.
A young man at college named Breeze
Weighted down with B. A.'s and Lit. D's,
Collapsed from the strain.
Said his doctor, "It's plain
You are killing yourself by degrees."
Mr. Farmer, why are you running that steam roller
over your field ?
I'm going to raise mashed potatoes this year. ing!
Active—Who laid the table for breakfast this morn-
Pledge—I did, all but the eggs.
The difference between a Scotchman and a canoe:
a canoe tips.
My dear man, I am losing my memory.
Oh, forget it.
Is your dentist a careful dentist?
Sure! He filled my teeth with great pains.
How much of that cheese did you eat?
The hole of it.
The three degrees in medical treatment: Positive—
 TT c , , . , 11U , -> TT „, ,
... . . . . . He—See that man playing fullback: He'll be our
ill. Comparative—pill. Superlative—bill. , . , .
best man in about a week.
She—Oh, this is so sudden.
Math. Prof.—If there are forty-eight states in the
Union, and super-heated steam equals the distance from
Bombay to Paris, what is my age?
Frosh—Forty-four, sir.
A . . . . i i - i • Prof.—Correct, how did you prove that?A student called at a boarding house to inquire „ , ,TT „ T , , , ,Frosh—Well, 1 have a brother who is twenty-two
about rooms. , , . . , . ,
. . . . . , . ,
 f „ , and he is only half nuts.And how much do you charge for your rooms, he
asked.
"Five dollars up," was the reply. Professor (to mother of freshman): Your son has
"Yes, but I'm a student," he said, thinking the price a great thirst for knowledge. Where does he get it?
a little too high. Mother: He gets the knowledge from me and the
"That being the case, the price is five dollars down." thirst from his father.
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